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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, X. M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1802.

VOL. 29.

:W. H. GOEBEL.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

It the most uieful and convenient pieoe of furniture ever invented.
Preserves floor from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
IHE MONARCH FLOUB CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 150 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
no well regulated
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and
family can afford to do without it.
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Cffice and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe

31 ore Homes.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 22. The unearned

lands of the Marquette road in northern
Michigan are thrown open to settlement

A Hike ltnce.
Milwaukee, Nov. 22. Zimmerman and
well known bicyclists, were
Sawyer,
matched yesterday to race for $10,000,
with forfeit of $500. Date and distance
have not yet be,n settled upon.
An Honored Uncst.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 22. "The Old
Roman," Allen G. Thurman, will be an
y
of
liouorod guest at the wedding
Miss Virginia Allen Thurman, his grandA. B. Cole, of Columbus.
to
daughter,
Wis., Nov. 22. William E.
for the Lciderstorf
Binder, book-keepTobacco Co., shot himself, his wife and
daughter yesterday. All are dead. Temporary insanity is the only cause that can
be assigned for the deed.

Milwaukee,

Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

False Representations) made
Hoods.

Offirlal VoIP.
Topkka, Kas., Nov. 22. The state canvassing board is expected to announce
the official vote of Kansns

All Oenil.

-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Mo

Opening of the International Monetary

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Catron Block

SILVER'S CACSR.

New (Vlexico

(jioi'man On Deck.
Baltimobb, Nov. 22. The Democrats
of Maryland will meet in mass meeting
to celebrate the election of
Grover Cleveland.
Senator Arthur P.
Gorman will be the principal speaker.
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for the purpose at the outset
here y
of listening to the propositions to be
made by the American delegates, the congress having been called at the instance
of the United States. No definite program has yet been outlined for y
beyond the presentation of a plan which
an incrcaso in the use of
contemplates
silver and the establishment of a more
equitable bimetallic ratio. The American delegates are
Henry
W. Cannon, Senator William B. Allison,
of Iowa, Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, President E. Benjamin Andrews, of
Brown university,Corigressman McCroery,
of Kentucky and Edward O. Leech, di
rector of the mint. Dr. Koland 1'. t aula:-neib the secretary of the American dele
gation. Among the delegates from other
countries are:
William II. Houlds-wortGreat Britaui.--Si- r
M. P., for northwest Manchester;
Mr. Bertram Cnrno, partner in the bank
of Messrs. Glynn, Mills, Curne fc Co.iHon
Sir Charles Freemantle, K. C. B., deputy
Governor of the mint.
Government of India. Gen. Richard
Strachey, G. P. S., formerly member of
the Indian council; Sir Guilford L. Moles-wort. C. I. E.
France. Mr. Tirard. former minister
of France and president of council; Mr.
L. DoLiron, high official in tho department of finance; Mr. D. Faville, high official in the department of finance.
Messrs. Cramer, Frey
Switzerland.
and Lardy, minister at Paris.
Italy. Mr. Luigi Luzzatti, Mr. Ramere
Somonelli and Mr. Dominico Zeppa, all
members of the late parliament, Italy.
fSweden. Hon. Fersell,

Xot Politician.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 22. The 12th
annual session of the national farmers'
y
is
conference, which meets here
in character and will confine inance.
Denmark. Mr. C. F. Tietgen.
its discussions to topics outside the
The Belgium delegates include three
political field.
Senator Weber, Supt.
monometalists,
Sainctlette, of the Belgian mint, and M.
Appointment.
Montefiore Levy, a banker, and one
Washington, Nov. 22. Manning
M. Allard, director of the
of Ohio, chief clerk in the general bimetalist,
mint. In the absence of M. Becrnaert,
land office, has been appointed assistant prime minister and minister of finance,
commissioner, vice W. M. Stone, pro- who ought to presido at the conference,
William C. but who pleads pressure of business as
moted to commissioner.
Anderson, of Tennessee, chief of the con- his excuse for not ooing so, an American
test division, has been appointed chief will probably preside.
clerk.
Count Vou Alvonsleben, German minTlio president has also appointed W. B. ister to Belgium; Dr. Von Glasenap, of
at
office
the
of
land
the
Stanley register
Imperial treasury department, and
Oklahoma.
Herr Hartung, director of the Reichsbank,
are the German delegates.
Margaret Im lleally Weil.
If an American is chosen to preside, it
Denteb, Nov. 22. Margaret Mather, will probably be Senator Allison, who, as
the actress, has publicly acknowledged chairman of the senate committee on
her marriage to Gustav Pabst, of Mil- appropriations, is also chairman of the
The following is one of the
waukee, and announced her intention of delegation.
retiring from the stage when she closes plans which will probably bo submitted
her week at Des Moines, Iowa, December immediately after the opening of the conShe is booked to play the entire gress and which will be turned over to
10.
season, but has cancelled her engage- the committee on plan and scope of
ments and discharged her company, to work:
Recognition of some definite
take effect December 10. Mr. and Mrs. weight of fine gold as the universal
Pabst will make the r homo at Terre foundation of the measure of value of
the monetary system.
Maintaining of
Haute, 1ml.
the existing gold monetary systems of
Criminal.
the various countries; cessasion by them
Denveb, Nov. 22. The sentence of of the further coinage and issue of gold
John Ammon, who was to have been coins under 6,0U5 grams to fine gold
(20 friiuc piece); obligation.-- , of such
hanged for the murder of Antonia Rivera,
to retire their smaller gold
last April, at Trinidad, has been com- countries
coins within the next ten years. Issue
muted to life imprisonment.
Del Norte, Colo. The jury in the case of gold certificates for gold deposited, by
the principal mints or central banks, for
of Joe Blinker, charged with raping a
old girl at the Central farm, North amounts of 500 grams of fine gold or
Monte Vista, returned a verdict yester- multiples of that amount. Agreement on
a uniform mode of assaying.
Obligaday of assault with intent to commit rape, tions of the
government of each country
for which the penally is from one to
to
its
treasuries
the
receive
into
public
A motion
fourteen years imprisonment.
principal silver coins bearing their own
for a new trial will be argued.
stamp in payment of all sums.

Farmer

Homestead, Pa., Nov. 22. The great
strike was officially declared off yesterday
and a rush was made by the strikers to
get to the mills to apply for work. The
police were kept busy handling the crowd.
waB over, but men
By 9 the excitement
continued to apply in twos and threes and
this will doubtless be l.ept up for several
days. A large number were turned away,
among them some who had expected their
old positions. Many were informed that
they would be given no work under any
conditions.

Here's a (Seimuilon
St. Louis, Nov. 22. Rabbi Solomon

H. Sonnenschein, of this city, has sued
for divorce from his wife, Robs. This
step, while not a surprise, is a regret to
the numerous friends of the talented
family, both in and out of the Jewish
faith. Socially, they have stood high and
intellectual', both the rabbi and his wife
and daughters are gifted to an unusual
degree. Se feral years ago the trouble
began with whispers as to the ribbi's
habits and treatment of his wife. They
finally took bucIi shape that Mrs. Sonnenschein and her daughter left St. Louis,
their elegant home was broken up and
the bill filed for divorce is the result.

RRIEF WIRINGS.
New Yobk, Nov. 22. At Cooper Union
the Land League of this city will
commemorate the anniversary of the
Manchester Martyrs. Judge W. Lynn will
be the prinoipal speaker.
Pittsburg, Pa. The delegates to the
American Bottlers Protective association
convention begins for a week's deliberation here
New York. The United Bantam club
of America begins its first exhibition at
It will
the American institute
olose November 25.
Boston, Mass. The case of Asa P. Potter, president of the defunct Mavorick
bank, is on the docket of the criminal
court for argument

Xorthnent I'IooiIh.
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IPS.

ECHOES.

The Pioneer tennis club has received its
outfit.
Farmers here are very busy outting and
stacking their sorghum hay.
Many fields of rye, wheat and barley
and, also, young alfalfa put in in October,
look very nicely.
There are "millions" of ducks on the
Eddy lake. They are not easy of access,
however. There are many Uno mallards.
The splendid Hester orchestra of El
Paso, assisted by local vocal talent, gave
a public concert at the courthouse, under
the auspices of the Eddy club.
The Argus will answer anyandall questions relating to tiie resources, climate
and products of the Pecos valley country
that may be propounded by mail, and
will do so gratuitously.
The casing for the artesian well is being put down. The bottom of tho shatt
is in quicksand. Sand-rocand a big,
gushing stream of water are supposed to
be near. If necessary the well is to go
down 41)0 feet further."
The following are some of the new arrivals in Eddy who come to stay: H. Conway, painter, F. Snyder, engraver, of
Battle Creek, Mich.; H. Dersand, health
seeker, Chetopa, Kas.; J. F. Creasy, builder, Maine; George Baker, farmer, Van
Wert, Ohio; G. F. Strong, plaining mill

projector.

The Eddy club gave its first social re
ception on Friday night. Among the
visitors wero W. P, Uonbright, jr., and W.
f. risher oi Colorado Springs; Col. Idus
Fielder, of Silver City, N. M'.; W. H.
Whittlesey, of lpsilnnte, Mich.; Hon.
Thomas U. Catron, of Hant.1 Fe, N, M.; W.
L. Rynn, of Lincoln, N. M. W. M. Gillam,
of Philadelphia; Geo. B. Barber, of Lincoln county, N, M,
Mr. Powell, secretary of the Metropolitan Trust company, of Minneapolis,
Minn., in writing to order this paper
sent to him, says: "I have heard so much
of that section of country during the
past year from A. W. Holmes, of Chicago, that I am becoming inoculated
wilh the idea that the Pecos valley must
be to this age and generation as was
the promised land to tho children of
Israel."
The first home-grow- n
wheat ever sold
in this vicinity was marketed last week
from the Gregory farm, just below Eddy.
The crop was 235 bushels. It was not
sown with a view lo whent raising but
was mixed with alfalfa. The sowing was
done over a considerable tract, but
the harvest was taken from only about
thirty acres. Crops of alfalfa have been
taken from tho same land. Tho variety
was the Mediterranean. The crop is better than the seed used. E. G. Shields
bought the entire quantity to use for
soeding, at $1 per bushel.
.
vkoas
The Daily Free Tress has suspended
publication.
The Optic announces with exceeding
sorrow the death of Mrs. H. P. Brown.
Enrique H. Salazar, school superintendent-elect,
has disposed of his interest in
La Voz, to Felix Martinez.
Chris Sellmnn has received two wild
geese, young, as a present, from Editor
Slurges, of the Springer Stockman.
Dr. Wm. Sparks and family have
moved to town from the ranch; they are oc
cupying rooms in the Cochran adobe, on
,
Zion hill.
d
Wilson Waddingham, the
millionaire, and R. J. Hinton, I ho leading
American authority on irrigation, left last
night for Ban Marcial.

Wash., Nov. 22. Reports received from tho districts visited by the
recont storms, show a far greater loss
At Redrose
than was at first anticipated.
six lives were reported lost, and fatalities
are reported in Skagit and Sullhumus
SAN JUAN NOTES.
valleys from the floods. Mt. Vernon, Fir,
Laconney and Hamilton and other towns,
Antonio Barry, of Pino river, was in
water
five
are under
four or
feet deep,
Monday, trying to buy hay
and the people are moving their effects Farinington,
who wants to feed a bunch
for T, D.
to higher ground, fearing R still greater of wethersBurns,
this winter.
rise.
County commissioners appointed J. A.
Koontz, J. W. McDermott, S. D. Webster,
LOOKS LIKE WAR.
C. H. McHenry and L. R. E. Paulin as
delegates from San Juan county to the
Opening: of the IlelchHtim and the Western Slope congress at Duraugo.
A
Bill
(jierman Army
The Navajoes are bringing fresh veni(ireat Army.
son in every day. Tuesduy a couple of
them killed two fat bucks across the San
Beblin, Nov. 22. Emperor William is Juan opposite Junction City. A number
y
the most important ses- are hunting north from Flora Vista a
to open
sion the Reichstag has held since the or- short distance.
It is reported that work will be comganization of the German states into the menced
soon on the Le Count ditch On
present imperial federation. Prince Bis- the
upper San Juan. We are unable to
marck, although elected to fill a vacancy
rumor to any authentic source,
trace
the
has announced that he will not attend,
but his opposition to the much talked of but believe from Mr. Le Count's last talk
army bill will find utterance through a in regard to the enterprise that it is very
sources. All probable.
number of
tho various parties have formed plans of
Some few days before election, a Mexto
reference
the proposed ican by the name of Navor Moatoyn was
with
proceedure
measure.
The
reform
socialists,
thrown violently from his horse and inmilitary
although divided into factions, will battle jured ao badly that he died. Montoya
against it through their well known was a resident of Nacimiento, and at the
Under time was working for CrisoBtomo Domin-gueleaders, Bebel and Liebknecht.
this bill the increase of the annual military expenses will be 61,000,000 marks
and wife with two sons
Assar
and the German army will have attained and their Pipkin
wives passed through Farming-to- n
a strength of 4,400,000 men, whereas
with their teams, some cattle and
France will not be able to go beyond her eighty-fiv- e
head of horses. They intend
present war strength.
of Fruitland and
to settle in the
The yearly enlistments of recruits will will be a welcomevicinity
add tion to that enterbe in future 235,000 men. In addition to
Mr.
Pipkin has been rethis there are annually 9,000 men of the prising inburg.
Cebolleta near Fort Wiugate,
better classes who serve for one year. siding
but the altidude made it an undesirable
So that the whole number to be trained
country, the snow being too deep, hence
yearly will in future amount to 214,000 his leaving it for the San Juan.
men. As the enlistment in the French
albuq.uebq.ue atoms.
army amounted in 1890 to 230,000 men, it
The Commercial club gave the
will be seen that Germany contemplates
France by the annual en ghsh colonists an informal reception.
outdistancing

Seattle,

Frank Crossau reports meeting with big
success in his auction sales at Los Cer-rilllast Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Felipe Hubbell, of Pajarito, received a dispatch from Reading, Pa., that
her sister was dead. She has gone east.
At the cathedral in old town, James
Devine, leader of tho old town brass band,
and Miss Rebecca Gutierres were united
in marriage.
Antonio Serna and Mrs. Trinidad Griego
were married by Justice Madden. The
bride is the lady who was shot in the
cheek by a former husband at Los Griegos
several years ago.
D. M. Lyon, an old soldier, about CO
years of age, and who had worked for the
Atlantic & Pacific as a car repairer for
about throe years, died very suddenly with
neuralgia of tho heart.
George L. Hopping, of the White Oaks
Old Abe, a sprightly weekly, arrived here
on last night's train from the south, several hours too late to attend the burial of
his sister, Mrs. Wm. Brice.
The case of Norman C. Raff vs. J. A.
Williamson, executor of the will of the
late Conrad Shenfield, was called for trial
in the district court. The case is somewhat novel, being a claim for somo !,0on
against defendant for services rendered
Shenfield in assisting him to invest his
money at the time Mr. Hart was cashier of
the First National bank at this place. The
trial promises to be a warm one.
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List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postotlice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week ending November 111, 1892.
If not called for within two weeks will bo
sent to the dead letter ollico at Washing-
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Tho finest cigar made is the '"Brown
Palace Perfeoto," sold everywhere.

AFTER BLACK HOUSE.
Anotliw Troop of Cavalry Ordered
Out The Navajo Chief
Shows Fight.
Advices from Fort Wiugate any that
another troop of cavalry left there yesterday for tho Carrizo mountains under
orders to arrest Chief Black Horse and
bring him to the agency at Fort Defiance.
This will be done, of course, but there may
be a ruction before it is accomplished as
it is said tho big chief declares he will
not be taken. It appears that after Black
Horse had refused to give up the childreu
of his particular following to Agent
Shipley, the agent and chief had a personal encounter in which Blnck Horse
struck Shipley in the face. Upon his return to the agency Agent Shipley ordered
Black Horse to come in for a conference.
The chief declined to do this, hence tho
troops have been sent after him. The
San Juan Times at hand this morning
says on this subject:
"There is some prospect that the Indies
of the M. E. mission ut Jewett may be
brought, into the present trouble that
Agent Shipley is having with Black Horse
nnd his band. The Indians positively
rofuse to give up their children to go to
school at Albuquerque or at Fort Lewis,
but they will permit them to go to tho
mission and be instructed by Mrs.
and Miss Raymond. The ladies
say this is out out of the question as they
have more than they can do at present,
without opening a school for the children.
Comr. Morgon has returned from below
and reports the trouble all peacefully
settled for the present. It seems to be
the impression among those who should
know thnt Agent Shipley has exceeded
his authority in trying to take the children from thoir parents, and that tho
Indians were right in resenting the
same."
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improrcd and Unimproved) attractively platted

J.
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11,000 recruits, but Germany's
numerical superiority will actually be
greater since France failed to enlist more
than 217,071 men, and in 1892 has en
listed only ubout 211,000.
The bill will
be formally introduced immediately after
the organization of the house, which will
or the day
probably bo

Bbussels, Belgium, Nov. 22. The international monetary conference meets after.
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ddve&ied to
Niw Mkxh an l iutitiK U).,
Fe, Now Meiiio

ieo Ins a vital interest in tips
matter, but a majority of her voter-- ,
having voted for the party that clamorfor free wool and free lead, t!u,s territory
will have Intake itd chances along with
the rest uf the country. "A congress"
of miners or wool growers will do i:u
good now; the time fur action is past.
The die is cast and all the squeaUii'.;
imaginable will nut avert the trouble o

After siifl riii';- fur about twenty-fly- a
yrar Iroin mtoIuIous sores on the le.s
a coursi'S
a ii' a: ins
arimis
1
v.;iiiuiit
bean tn use .Ayr's
and
a
cure was
wonderful
Ku'stp.irilia,
the result, five bottles sulllccd to re- ''
to
health.
lloiiifaria
store iui;
Lope,
E. commerce st., San Antonio, Texas,
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Some time ago thero

was a rumor that
plant
extracting the tannic acid
from cuna-ngriwas to be put into Unpenitent iary. This is a good idea and
"The New Mexican is the oMe-- t new:T.api r in New Mexico. It Is 'nt to t ry l'o
has the New Mexican's highesr approbaOffice in th Teiritoiy Mini knn a in'- - una g.ow
tion. Its advantages nro manifold; iii't.
lug circu'aiion among the iiitfii gtot ami p.o
gieisive p9opie of tijesouiune..
it will give useful
work to thuconwen
without interfering with any vested honest labor interest.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22.
This alone is of the
utmost importance, as suitable employStatehood in 1SU, t hat serins tu In ment for convicts is always a deiieale
about the slate now; hotter lute tlum problem. On the other band it would be
of the utmost benefit to the poorer classes
never.
of this county, as the plant in its wild
Even with tin enabling not it will take state
ields f rum three to live tons and
hard work to carry the Mutdiood propo
upwards per acre, ami under cultivation
the
mark
sition;
prediction.
and irrigation runs up to fifteen and
twi nty tons per acre.
the dried root is
Imi'HOVE
the 'cmut) system of
to A'O per ton in the
and provide for a more prompt worth front
European market, and from s;!5 to .10
and thorough collection of taxes.
here. With a good extracting slant at
Lbt us have peace in the Republican lie penitent iary t lie local inarki t price
ranks; stand together and f;et ready for wouUl touch I lie max imum riejit here at
the future; let the dead past bury the home. The method uf planting is the
simplest. A plow with a wide mould
partt.
board is run so that one furrow covers
With proper organization and loyal the other and llie small roots
dropped
work it will be the Republican state of
into the though before the second furrow
but
off
New Mexico; it's some time
yet,
is run.
Another advantage is that the
you can not prepare any too early: the
which holds twice
of
aduptiou
earlier the better.
the tannic acid of oak bark, as the source of
tanning matter, would save our forests
FttKSIDENT
ELECT OltOVKK CLEVELAND
iroin their present rapid destruction,
now enjoying his presidential honeyflic plant necessary would be cheap, the
n
have
will
he
1th
moon; after March the
labor
needed crude, and the bene tits
tough time of it especially with the New abundant and lasting. The
penitentiary
Mexico contingent of oflicc seekers.
board should consider this matter.
of lie publican oflicia
Resignations
would not at all be appreciated by the
powers that will be after March I, IXtii.
htick to your places, men and brethren,
and let th other side do the removing.

Catarrh

My daughter was afflicted for nearly
be- The phvsic-iaua year with catarrh.
ni unable tu help her. my pastor recomI followed
mended Ayer's Savsaparilla.
Ins advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparllla and
restored my
Ayer's Fills completely
daughters Health. "Mrs. Louiso Ulelle,
Utile Canada, Ware, Mass.

plainly in sight.
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a
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L
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i;vis.

COM- -
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For Scrofula

duty.

OP SlTBSfRII'TlOM.

DtHy, por weet, by carrier
I'fllly,
per month, by canior
1
aily, per month, by rnnil
L)i!y,ibree mouth, by mail
nix muntha, by mail
l)il one
year, bv mail
la;!y,
Y'eIily, per mouth
Aeckiy, p?r quarter
Weekly, per tlx mouthi
Weekiy, per year

rado lead miners

Rheumatism

several years, I was' troubled
with inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad al times as to be entirely helpless,
l or the last two years, whenever I felt
of the disease, 1 began to lake
the
Ayer's S u'saiuirilla. and have nut had a
a
E. T.IIansbrough,
sp'.'ll for longtime."
Elli Run. Va.

for all blood diseases,
best remedy is

t

Kld

l.y

v

.7.

O.

nll'PnuyiHta.

A

ver & Co., Lowell, M;in.
i'i ic:t?l ; six hotthA,$5.

Cures others, will cure you

lcci't

Land. Khial

BroJ

Publication.

tice for

1'mti:d Stat km Land Officii,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1SD2. )
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad. Colorado, lias tiled notice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d
claim No. 23S, for the sw .'4 w
.sec. i), so
': e '4 sw '4 no '4, 8 1.1 nw
ne '4, sec. 17,
'1 s '.j ne '.j. sec. 8, nw
i
v
e.
before the register and retp. u,
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5i h day of December.
He names the following witnesses to
trove t he complete irrigation and
of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinehera, Colo.; Alejandro Honejuillo, Snn Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Lamy, N. M.
A.

,'4

tp is

sec h
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FOR

DOfS

DITCHES.
Iks

near

Hills

Fool

SiLLZE
1
MADE

llegister.
Tho tiiirki'Nt Time i:nwt

LOST

J

V

refund U.0 wincy if a pcniiaiicnt cure is
ejected.
L'.lilUXV ilLDlCLNE CO., Uctruit, MioU.
Pov sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
io

Dttti

DEALER

SORROW

SUFFERING,

All he a' ed, n'l re
lleved, all mitigated by
CHINESE
VKliKTA

P. 0. Box 143

!" 'I

"

irntwtton of the prslriHi a

btn hfr.a

vp!iii

,

lienveri

K1C1IAIU) J. III.NTON,
f'onsulfhisr i'r'pati'-expert. 12 IS 'L" St. NW.,
iittd'tDti, U. u. Autln.r of unver nient
en iniali n, e'e. lor
'10,
aim organizer of V. S. irriitio in
umlniimv incsil a
il u ry and aries an and
tii'us,ex-irr- i
.atirm
r (i.v.i tuj V. S. ue Iol,'ieai survey. I'.iucm rises rxintuiinl
ports
iiihiiu oa varur suiq iy, euniaroe K' , soli, jm
nil i tn id ihi'm
dirt", eo-- Can's In L S.
HtteiMted to. tjetth incuts i lumute J. L'ohiuies
urffanizeu.

MAX FROST,

at Lxw.iJauia

Po, Now

OWcc

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Com seller at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, 117 K Kt.,
N. W., Washington,
D. 0. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the

2

LlI
3

information relative to apanish and Mexican
land grants. Otlice !u county court bouse, ISau
ta Fe, N. M.

-

x

w

Is the Bost Eqnipped.Eduoational Institution In New Mexioo.

H
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It has twelve Profcisort and Inttracton.

TO ANY
Complete

EIS

A0DRE58,

Mall Order Dcparlment
Samplos Freo.
6ATIBFACTI0N GUARANTEED.

ALWAYS

BEND

YOUR

ORDER

I. Jay Joslin
CRY GOODS,

tor

i

Sj

DENTAL ROOMS,

3
KKY

TO

Til

IE

MILLINERY, CARPET3,
Gih and Curtis Sts., Dsnvsr, Colo.

I

3

ABOVE.

Ke

at

a. m.
Nns.

1 and 2 are the Northern
California and
Paso trains.
Nor. 3 and 4 are the South eru California train

"W.

DENTIST.
...

Over O. A,. Creamer. Trn Store
OFFICE llOl'ItS
0 to 13, and

to

Civil Engineering.

and

Sclentlflo.

prepare for entrance to tlie College It luitoloj a flnit clasi PREPARATOBT
It has an elegant building equipped with J10.000 worth of reference book),
appara' us and machinery. Three terms each
81 Win-te- r,

Ml'IIOOti.

opens Aug.

S'ov. 2H; Hprinff, Ulnrch H. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and
Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Text Itoohs Free.

Address

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

1?02

Alamosa. .. At. .. fi:.10pm
" ..10:11) "
fJall.li,
I'll. 'bio
"....2ii0 am
...Coin Bi.rings .,"
Do'iv.T
.... ?:ari "
.."
.."
... " ...Kannis (Hty... " .... K)
"
St. l.imi
1:2. p m
6:4.'i am
.... "
Cliicugii.

10:5""
7:20

7:25am

.

...2:0"

...."....

from piTtntituro dirllno ol
xhiuistliit
manly
tlie train of
dn.lnt mid

DR. CHAS.

E. VALKER.-

(OCOU.T)

JACOBBON

BUILDIUG, EJEKVEH.

THOJVIAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET I HOT: WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

EYE AND EAR.

B
B
FRUIT
IT on
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

-

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. IS,

OF NEW MEXICO!

ontinent.

Over 300,000 acrei of Choice Fartnin? an3 Fruit Lands. Water enongli to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California,
and Teleerupli Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this including- perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no lUzards, no fogs, no cyclones, bo
Hemic diseases, no prairie fixes, no snake-- - no sunstrokes. Send lot maps and Ulustraisd pamphlets giving full narticulars.
-

4 Classical

To

8:40am .. I.v

:inO "
.. "
ll:l.ipm ... "

THE GREAT
S25.oo

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Time Table Xo. 80.

tlon. excess, overtaxntlon,
yoiiUi.ur iuiy eauso,
a ml ia imui'iiliy run 1V
The King of Jiooii and p.irti(!niarn fma
I A. Remedies. pr.A.Q.0LUBw21g
Chicigo

MANLEY,

It offtri choice of loar eoarre-a-

MIR A F.I HADLEY,

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

l,amy Building - Cathedral St
l.rbMTA
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
(ItnVI
D.

Science and Agriculture.

.x.--

First train leaves Santa
nt 'Ai) p. m.t
with N", 'I
txiuud utnl No. 3 wet
bound returning at :JS v. in.
!
s
Fe at. 11:30 Tt. m..
Hwond train av.
poniR'Cts with .No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Han fa Fe at O.'O a. m.,
with No. 4 oast bound, leturnlni
at 0

SUFFER

TO

Son,

i -

.

In pro.
10:30 "

D D S.

ffllTM

a

--

7

Q. 8. SLAYTON,

MEXICO

UOliL JjUIj

Effective Ocr. 17,

WILLIAM WHITE.
0. S. Deputy Suivcyorand U. 8. Deputy M iucral
tiurveyor.
Locations irade upon public lands. Furnished

OUil BEW O&TALOSUE,

Oraln.

nrm

Catron

general laud otlice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United rttateB. H abla Castellauo y dara ateneiou
especial a cuestionesdo mrcedei y reclamos.

SE80 Fflfl

hiiiI

TEIW

search-inj- j

KDWAHI) L. BAKTI KTT,

Mexir.

llaj

Ko,

CO
m'i '. nr. Santa Fe, New
Block.

ii

W. IDXJIDIOW

O.

c

In

GKO. W. KNABBEL,
In Grlfliu Block, Collections aud
titles a neciaKy.

First Class

il k7 I. of Hough and Piniah.d Lnmberi Texaa Flooring-- at the lowen
Mail. 1 l', lc! lTiniloui and Iluur.. Alio carry on It general Trauifer Baal.
l
unci

p

Strirthi

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Uoxlco.

ft A LP H E. TH ITCHK1.1..
Catron Bloc k, dnitu
attorney at Iftw.
New Mexico.

s
iw

Sail

i, '.,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

hall-storm-

s,

iao

HI.

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

R.AT02ST.

iVrroHNcY

y

L Dcated ,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

H!.K

olo,

Centra

appiy to

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

Santa Fe, N.

OTEL

Warranty Deeds Given
For full pKrtiouUrs

-

-

vui Pprinjsr one

miles of lartralrrJfiratlnry cnna'iS hv kevi built, or re in
of conetruction, with wsi7 fcr 'I S,Oii
cr" ot Hsu-.J- . Tbesn Inndi
!tb i prpxtiial water rights wiil
i,'aaftpnd m it-a,o terms of ton
minimi pnymerjts, witu 1 percent interest,
In arliiilicn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for ea'.s,
ronaipt'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
Ttie diuat8 iBunenrpaseed, and alfalfa, grain and frnit of all kindi grow tc
perfection and In abundance.
Tha A., T. 4 8. ?. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa th'n
property, and other roads will oon follow.
Those within to view tha lands can iecure SDeclal rnta on the rei:rn!a. ad
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ll0 acres or moreof land.
!i(in(!r-f- l

itr,

1T

IN

AND FINDINGS.

It EM El) ES
UBMtY 1.. WALUO,
Iu which art to be
found tlie only true, Attorney fit Law. V ill practice in the several
h
of
court
the
territory. Fromttt attention given
cafe
and per
6urt,
it aueuteureforUis-ease- . to all business lutrusted to his care, Ullhe iu
Catron Block.
Thev are prepared
V
N ti
l.EE
ny
the ureat
IK(),s.
T. F. CONWAY,
hlnese lieul
Attorney ird Counselor at Law, Silver ctt--- ,
fn in roots herbs. New
Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
ua ks nud berriew btisitiesd
intrusted to our care. Practice In k)1
nntiiffhi by them tbe i.ourts of the
territory.
fioiu
hinn, and
i, j
are Naiuie's own
n nii'iiii. Hundred
B. A. F18KK,
of testimonials ot cures
Denver and vtciuity attest the wonderful efflfaey of thc-- great Attorney and Uonuwlor at Law, P. O. Bx
remedies.
"F,"8aDU Fe, N. M practice! in soprerne and
l.hii. ISO Tl ROTH ERS speedily and permnn- - all district cnurtsof New Mexico. Special at.
eiiTiy cure every lorm 01 iNervous,
ciironje, tentlon given to milling and Sraiiifu ami
laud grtul litigation.
1'rivato and Sexual bUeafK. Lei-r- . Matilinnd!
SomhiHl
WcHlitiess, Krrors oi Youtti, Uriuarv,
of the
Kidney nud Liver Troubles, DifeHi-eof the Blood
and Tlirom
lii'iirt, I.u
T. B. Catrou
W. E. Coous.
of the St much and Itowels,
or Skin Dlseawe'
OA Tit ON & IIOONS.
KheuninMMii, Ncmftlpia
)vsienia,
lis
In chancery
solicitors
at
and
law
(Jl'eet,
Confetinatioii, yli
and
Attorneys
ilt wi aknesiref aud diietisfn of auy oryau of tue Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ol the
territory.
Douy.
NSCLTATtON FREE.
Call 1n, ftrattdresi wltti stamp.

LEE WINC BROTHERS.
OtV.ee,
baiiine' St

Louis.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Olt'.ee

SICKNESS,

St

J. G. SCHUiViANN,

10 e.

lie names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
Doroteo Uenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agaim.t the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at tho above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Monti 1 son,

ONLY BY

.1K.FAIRBANK&.C0.

Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
J
November 1,
Notice is hereby given that tho following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before tho register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December G, 1802,
viz:
Juan itafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, uud s e ,'4' n e ,'4, see. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

t

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Lands

and

Valley

50

AND

Register.

Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p.
IS r. in. tbn nevt
tint f'liii'n.c, nf
iy
(oitdiictcd
day. The evening train leaving nt 8 :30
Kc 11 1'Nioiis
To
p. m. dailv reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 n. m.
O A.XjTOTTST A . and Chicago at H a. m. tho second morning. These trains are composed of vefti-bule- d
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
touches our ears, we think about getting Diners, serving all meals en route. For
warm.
full information
apply to any railroad
California has the ideal winter climate
ticket agent, or nddress G. V. Vallory,
h
to
be
far
soul
and
1700
Larimer street, Denver.
sunshiny
enough
just
general agent,
frostless, and yet with suiucient tonic in
the air.
Santa Fe route lakes Jack Frost's hint,
MANHOOD
and has arranged a series of personally Sraily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
C'ELEUItATCn
English Kemedv
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Futlman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet art icles, etc.. leave Chicago
Tt is f old on a ponilivo
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
:n a.'uei t euro any
and leavo Kansas City, every Sunday
disordiT
fc
'J'.
&
A..
S. F. and A.
P.
morning, via
of ll.i. T.'iiitul cr giiris ot
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
caused
PCjr,
on fast expre.-- s trains.
use of
Boforo t7 esefaMvfl
After.
r Opium,
A!cn!,nl
Tubawrt,
rr on Account
Special agents and porters in attendyouthful iiilin liun or ovnr inriulgenro etc.,
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A ofPizinps,
W nktfulnts. HcadiicliO,
(.'(invul.iitms,
small charge for use of tourist sleeprr. Mental DfjH'ciuti. Suftrnin of I'jo Urnin, W'tjik
I'nins, Kouiinnl Weakness,
Mcmnry, Jimrinu
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
nycturia, N(ictnrn;il Kminpinna, StTniatorrl.fi a,
or write L"89oi
IVnver ninl Itnpntenry, wliieLi if neuctud!
Inquire of nearest ticket ageut,
&.
to (i. T. Nicholson, (1. P.
T. A., Santa may lend lo jTomuturo old tiv.a and in;nnlty,
T'pitivcty iTnivuit('cd. l'rico.Sl.00 a box; 0 bmrcs
Ee route, Topeka. Kas., for a copy of
forJj.OL1. teat bv mail on receipt of price. A writtou
folder describing these excursions.
guarantee turnislieU with every S.rt.OO order received,

CLOSE

Chnict Mountain

(I

Just trie same

Farm Lao
UNDER IRRIGATING

tfSt

1J29M

L. MonitiHON,

Register

FIGURING.
millionaires; the longe't pole and the
Moclihiihlci-tfci'ting
Notice is hereby given that the annual
biggest bag of boodle knocks the perot the Santa
MODERN METHODS,
simmons in n Democratic
legislature meeting of the stockholders
Ee Electric company will be held on
when it comes to electing a Democrat senSaturday, tho L'tlthday of November, lM'.U.
ator.
at 7:!i0 p. m., at the oitice oi the company
at tho light plant, for the purpose ot
MISDIRECTED ZEAL.
SKILLED MECHANICS
transacting such business as may properThe souvenir craze is going just a bit ly come before the board.
V K jjLK(.TKlC
hANTA
KL,
too far when it comes to paying a cool
I. Si'AUKs. Secretary.
$10,000 for a silver half dollar piece, the
November ll, 1HUJ.
iirst coin minted of the World's fair
Njterial Hate
and specification fornUhrd on ap.
souvenirs. What a whole lot; of genuine For the annual meeting of the American Plana
plication. Correspondence (Solicited.
and
good that man could have done had In- Public Health association
medical congress to beheld in Lower Friioo Strtet Sfcntcl Ffij H, Mi
put that $10,000 into some really deservthe City of Mexico November 29 and 30
had
he
come
Suppose
ing philanthropy.
lrwz. iheA. 1
and December 1 autl
into tho Rocky mountains and in some tfc S. F. Ry. Co. will sell round t rip tickets
inclusive with
one of these pleasant valleys, full of pure on November H to
air and perpetual sunshine, erected a transit limit of lifteen (1.11 days in each
final
of
December 31.
and
limit
direction
plain home for plain people suffering 1S1L', at one lowest iiist-clas- s
fare for tin
kindred
disease.
or
from consumption
round trip, going and returning same
W.
M. Smith,
This would have been a charity calculated route.
City and Depot Agent.
to bring far more credit and happiness
than the possession of this first, minted
How lo tU Hcitlthy niul Happy,
souvenir.
Don't work JJG5 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
THE SQUEALING BEGINS.
once in a while.
silver-lead
miners and wool grow
If Moo busy to "lay off" hist summer,
The
ers of Colorado and Utah, having repu buy an excursion ticket al once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Itoi Springs. New
dinted the protection plank in the Repub
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
lican platform, are now looking about in Montezuma hotel.
Hoi, liaths. burro
USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
the
well
one
can
and
depict
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
dismay,
EVER USED.
climate
lasts
all
mountains.
"where-are-we-aSeptember
has
expression that
Glasses in the U,
The Moat' P"pular
winter.
come over their long faces. Already the
yiorfcct Glasses arc accurately adjusted
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adUtah wool growers are said to see low dress G. T. Nicholson. G. I. T. A.. A. T. & to all eyea at the store of
R-F. AV. W en toe, Santa Fe.
Topeka. Kansas.
prices written upon the wall, and Colo S. F. H.

mm

Notice for ruhlicatfou.

L. MonitisoN,

A atiNt'iicloi'.v Appointment.
Tho appointment of Silas Alexander,
of New Mexico,
of ItilUburo. as
"Too have a seal skin
sacpie lo succeed Hon. secretary
I!. M. Thomas, deceased,
or not to have a seal skin sacque"
is
here. - Deming
sat
fact
ion
universal
gives
seema to be the cause of many of Correspondence El l'aso Times.
the marital troubles, people now read
in the papers and in nian
about
Wecretary A lexamtci.
The president has appointed Silas
cases, that people do not rend about.
Alexander, of liillshoro, as secretary ot
Ion the present it is a mat ter of no he territory, lo succeed the late Dr.
The appointment is an excelThomas.
consequence to the people how much tlu
Alexander is assistant
Mr,
Democratic bosses quarrel, but after Mr. lent one, Sierra
,'lerk of
county and an active
Cleveland gets in, the more they quarrel working Republican.- - liio Grande Rethe better for the good and honest people publican,
of New Mexico, regardless of party.
Tin rreji:!iii',v ' tin f 'mim'il.
Tahivf cooks arc becoming very
The Democrats are solicitous when
numerous in the Democratic camp; too they waul something. In their desire to
detent Col. Chavez tor the position oi
many cooks spoil tho broth and the larifi
president of the territorial council, they
broth will more than likely be so spoiled are
urging Jos. E. Saint to accept the
within the coming four years that in office. Mr. Saint is not a candidate for
November, lHiMi, the people- will brine, the place, and he informs the Citizen that
and only
about a change and relegato the Demo- he is nor peeking nnv position,
consented to become a candidate for the
cratic tariff cooks again to the rear.
council with the hope of being able to do
some good fortius city and county. Al
It is well known that gigantic una buquerque
Citizen.
flagrant election frauds were committed
election officials and
BEouriunil ItSaunm'roCthe Campaign
by Democratic
in rniit 'oiin(y.
Democratic bosses, in Mora. Taos. S:m
The Liberal rises to mention that the
Miguel and Dona Ana counties; what's the
Republican campaign in Grant couuty
matter with hauling n few or these was
conducted in a more sysiemauc uuu ARCHITECT and CGNTRACTDR
worthies up before tho Uuited Stittts business like manner than any it has
courts; honest elections are needed in witnessed before. Thero was a head and
New Mexico and that badly.
manager of the campaign and the result
his work is snowu in the tact that ot
the sixteen men voted for by Republicans
John L. Mitchell, the millionaire con- eight receivedinajoritiei4.au unheard ol
gressman from Wisconsin, will in all proposition tor tho tiepubiieans in tins
I lie
chairman aloresant was
ANTONIO WINSDOR
likelihood be the next I'uited States sen- county.
ator from that state to succeed Pluletus John M. Wright. Lordsburg Liberal.
Saywer; there are several other candiSmoke "Drown Palace l'erfectos."
dates for the place, but they are not

mmm

rm

n r 10 e.

He names the following witness to
prove his coutinous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Homulo llenavides, Florencio Uuran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contrerati. all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why Buch proof
bhould not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
at
ubove
the
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and placo to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

tSie

Sairsapariila

io for rulilication

Jlomesiend No. Ki:t!).
Lano Oi i'icj:, at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Nov. 1.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- has tihd notice of his
iug name
intention to make Ihial proof in supii't
of his claim, and that said proof wilt he
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December
18'.), viz:
Juan lienavides for the a w ,f.j u 0 J4, a e
l4 e w '.j sec 5, 11 w I4 n e '4, n 0 K

tt unde

Good School, Churches, Railway

$25.00

- torms, no hofi winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS irftIATON & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. CODY, NEW MEXICO.

A Htrange Occurrence.

have had
i:co ?bs in furlrjrir.ary
thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated case of
Wo

JLy

m
m

We strolled upon the beach ono eve,
'Twas in the month of June.
The summer wind was soft and sweet.
And brightly shone the stars.
We sat us down boneath the bluff.

Upon tho soft white sand;
No human creature was in sight.
I held her little shawl.

Gleot, and every one
of the terrille private dls- tasei of that char-acier.

Vnorrhoea,

B

B

B

s

We most
J
y ipimrantAA
......... A iirn

positively
In everv
- - - eaia
that distressing malady,

V

I

Her face was very fair to see
And up she gazed above;
And as my arms stole round her
I told her of my debts.

waist,

She turned her lovely eyes to mine,
And down I bent and kissed her:
And strange as it may sound to you,
She said she'd be my wife.
-- Life.

An

Icicle Suddenly Throat Down
Your Hack

II

X

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these d. faculties
has been phe
nomenal.

Y

An Open

X

A SAFE,
BUEK AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1HE CUBE OF

Fistula and Itoc.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business,

gf

M

Would prodnre a Beiisatlou akin to that experienced by tho unhappy individual who
feels the chill which ushers lu en attack of
fever and ague aud bilious remittent. Hostct-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters, in such an emergency. Is
what is wanted at onco to scotch the enemy
which seems to penetrate the very marrow of
the bones, alte natly freezing,
and deThiluging the sulfur r with per.upiiatiuu.
aiitl-feb- i
He
is
medithe
tmrubt
fpccltio
grind
cinal safeguard that au etnigrmt to the far
Malarial compiaiU's
wefct can take with him
are rife in all regions newly cleared of timber,
lu miuiiig camps ami lu low lying river b
wl eie the steams periodically overflow
their hauks
Immui ity fiom malaria is, how-ev- r, obtained from the protective agent named,
tor Indigestion, rheuwhich, is alHci a
matic aud kidney ailment, liver complaint,
cons tipatiuu aud debility.

Coll upon or address
with stamp for free oon- suitatlon or advice,

(kMls&Mts)
92! 17tli St.

UonfcMMlon.

Our holidays are usually
Englishman
dull. Do you find your fast days wearing
in this country?
American No. It's the fast nights that
play the deuce with a fellow in this coun- -

Kervour JkyspppFtla.
Senator James F. Fierce of New York,
writes:
"For the past two years I have suffered
very much from an aggravated form of
nervous dyspepsia.
I have resorted to
various remedial agents, deriving but
little benefit. A few months since a friend
of mind suggested the trial of Allcock's
Porous Plasters. Following the suggestion, I have been using the same with the
happiest effects. To those similarly afflicted let me suggest the manner of their
use. I place one over ray stomach, one
over the hepatic region, and one on my
back. The effect is excellent. From the
day I commenced their use have been
slowly but surely improving, and am
quite confiident that by continuing I
shall again be restored to my accustomed
health.
The World Changing.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
She Knew It.

What makes you think the world is
changing?
Why, I've had a bad cold for two whole
days and nobody has offered me a sure
cure for it.
Of interest to ladies. The scalp-ma-y
be kept white and clean, and the hair
soft, pliant and glossy, by the use of
This preparation
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
never fails to restore to faded and gray
hair its original color. Sold by drug
gists and perfumers.

SCHEDULE OF

LOVERS.

Notice for Publication.

THE

No. 1028. 1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby triven that the follow
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, find that suid proof will be

(Homestead

tho flero and Heroine Behave el
l'roposiils.
.Mr. 1). II. McAimlly, Jr., after reading
several hundred standard love stories, recently compiled the following table ns to
the conduct of both Pcxes of lovers at the
thrilling moment of the avowal of the ten made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.. on December 6, 1892,
der pawlon:
GKXTLEMAN'S
ACCKI'TKO
PliOPOSAL
DK' viz: Cristino Trujillo for the sw J4 ne
'4 nw M- - nw At 88 U ne At' ,w M
J41
IIAVIOK.
sec. 8, tp. in n, r ill e.
Number of cases, 100.
98
OeDtlcman takeB lady In arms
,
Ho names the following witnesses to
07
Gentleman kisses lady on lips
prove his continuous residence upon and
4
Gentleman kisBos lady on cheek
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
10
Gentleman kisses lady on bangs.
llomulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
3
Gentleman klsseB lady on eyes
Florencio Duran, Anacleto Coutrorus,
3
Ucntlcutau kisses lady on hands
1 all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Gentleman kisees lady on top of bead
who desires to protest
Gcutlcnian kUacs lady on nose, by mistake. 1
Any person
Gentleman kisses lady on edge of shawl.... 1 against the allowance or such proof, or
73 who knows of
Qentleman holds lady's hand
any substantial reuson, un
Gentleman holds lady's hand very tight. . . . 17 der the law and the
regulations of the in- 3
Gentleman weeps to some extent
such proof should
5 torior department, why
Gentleman has eyes calm and clear
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
11
Gcntlcmuu has lump in throat
time and
tho
at
mentioned
above
14
Gentleman has qualms
tunity
the witnesses of
0 place to cross-examiGentleman says "Thank God" aloud
Gentleman is deliriously happy
7 said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Gentleman says ho Is too lull for utterance. 6 rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Gentleman declares he cannot live without
A. L. Mobbison,
her
Rogister,
Gentleman makes formal prelude
9
Gentleman begins all of a sudden
63
otico for Publication.
Gentleman fidgets, pulls handkerchief, etc. 4
Homestoad No. 1032.
Gentleman stands on ono foot
ij
20
Gentleman sits on chair, sofa, etc
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Gentleman lies on grass that is, reclines. . 3
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Gentleman goes on ono knee
4
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
Gentleman goes on two knees
9
d
UGIIAVIOR OF THE LADV.
settler has filed notice of his
Number of cases, 1(10.
intention to make a final proof in support
Into
sinks
81
tho arms of gentleman
Lady
of his claim, and that said proof will be
1
Lady sinks into arms of chair
made before register and receiver nt
Lady rests head on gentleman's shoulder. . . 20 Santa
Fe, on Dec. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
Lady rests head on gentleman's breast
68
Benavides
for the w lA s w U sec. 5, n e
1
.
Lady rests hoad on gentleman's kneo
s e
n e l4' sec. tl, tp 18 n r
Lady clasps arms around gentleman's neck . 11 A s 6
Lady weeps tears of Joy silently
8 10 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
Lady weeps tears, not specified, presumably
aloud
44
prove his continuous residence upon and
3 cultivation or, said land,
Lady has eyes hot and dry
viz;
Lady has oyos moist aud limpid
f
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael JimeLady has eyes full of lovo
7i
Benavi-do- z,
Jeronimo
Florencio
Duran,
Lady rushes from room to tell somebody. . . 8 nez,
all of Santa Fe.
87
Lady knows that something is coming
who desires to protest
Any person
4
Ladyisgrcatlysurpriscd
Lady giggles hysterically and otherwise. ... 6 against the allowance of such proof, or
1
who knows of any substantial reason.
LadysneeeHta)
H
Lady refers gentleman to papa
under the law and the regulations of the
0 interior
Lady kisses gentleman first
department, why such proof
Lady fumbles at gloves, fan, flowers, etc. ... 27
should not be allowed, will be given an
12
Lady hides face in hands
opportunity at the above mentioned time
1
Lady struggles not to be kissed (b)
e
the witnesses
a and place to
Lady is pale and agitated
18
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Lady Is flushed and warm
1
of
Lady says "Yes, but don't be a fool" (cl
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
(a) A maiden under sixteen; not a precedent.
A. L. Mobbison,
(hi A maiden forty to forty-fiv- e
years old:
Register.
not a precedent.
c A widow; not a precedent.
Kolice
Publication.
for
REJECTED GENTLEMAN'S
BEHAVIOR.
Homestead No. 3795.
Number of cases, 50.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Gentleman rushes madly away
31
Gentleman says ho will go homo
November 15, 1892. J
i;i
Gentleman sayB bo will go for a soldier.... 1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Gentleman says he will go to sea
4
has filed notice of his
named
settler
ing
Gentleman says he will go to tho devil
1
intention to make final proof in support
Gentleman says ho will commit suicido
tt
that said proof will be
Gentleman curses bad luck
4 of his claim, and
Gentleman curses supposed rival
0 made before the register and receiver nt
,
Gentleman tears balr hisown
8 Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892,1
Gentleman wipes eyes his own
2 viz: Alejandro Abeytia tor tne se '4 sec.
Gentleman wrings hands hisown
5
9, tp 10 n, r 10 e.
Gentleman puts hands In pockets his own.
He names the following witnesses to
1
Gentleman scratches head his own
his continuous residence upon and
Gentleman declares he will marry another. 1 prove
cultivation of, said land, viz:
7
Gentleman pulls at mttstacho
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Gentleman pulls up his collar
2
1
Gentleman pulls down his vest
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Ruel, Teodoro
Gentleman throws himself on grass
13
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Gentleman clears lump out of throat
15
who desires to protest
Any person
Gentleman hopes never to see her again.... 4
against the allowance of such proof, or
1
Gentleman rubs his chin
who knows of any substantial reason,
7
Gentlemen refuses to let her be a sister.
Gentleman refuses to let her be a friend.... 4 under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
1
Gentleman refuses to be prayed for
Gentleman pounds a stone wall with his (1st 1 should not be allowed, will be given an
17
Gentleman swears life of no value
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Gentleman brushes dust off trousers from
the witnesses
mid place to cross-examin- e
1
kneeling
01 said claimant, and to otter evidenoe in
11EIIAVIOK OF THE LADV.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Number of cases, GO.
A. L. Mobbison,
41
Lady rises to hor feet
Register.
7
Lady weeps with gentleman
Lady becomes sick and faint from having to
Flow

The Rev. Mr. Arlington You should
He'll et Sense By and By.
always be particular about details, Miss It is hoped that the average Democrat
4
refuse
Tucker. It is little things that tell,
Will get sense as he grows older;
2
Lady laughs in scornful derision
Nellie I know that. I have three And cease to go round with a brick in his Lady promises tn be a sister
17
20
bo
friend
to
a
Lady promises
mall sisters. Tit-Bithut,
2
Lady leaves tho room in anger (pretended)..
0
And carrying a chip on his shoulder.
Lady Is sorry sbo cannot lovo him
A Hate Recover Speech.
11
Lady hopes ho will find another
13
Lady hopes ho will always be happy
Alphonce Hemptiling, of Summitt town-thiHies' Kern Liver Pills.
1
Lady asks him If his mother knows
Butler Co., Pa., mads an affidavit
Act
on
a
new
the
1
to
for
him
principle regulating
Lady promises
pray
hat bis 12 year old bod, who had had St.
S
stomach
takes
liver,
and
hand
to
bowels
.
..
the
Lady
explain,
gentleman's
through
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his nerves. A n
n
is
2
rii'nvaw
u;uai Lady calm, cold and unmoved
ipeech, was completely cured after using PUIb speedily cure
biliousness, bad taste, Lady Is much agitated at necessity of re- 7
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
jecting
Untorpid
piles,
lhir,
constipation.
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Lady wishes she could accept
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from equalled for men, women, children.
Lady tells him she must work (can't sup-- I
VW UUIHfWbH
2
..uvhw,
for
nervous
port him)
it
diseases, dvspepBia,
using
1
Lady tells him he Is too young for her
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
tells
him
he
is
like
a
Lady
acting
donkey... 1
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Well Enough Alone.
tells him she loves another
8
Letting
Lady
Nervine cured Mrs. W. . Burns, South
Where do the flies go in the winter?
Lady tells him she Is engaged to another..., 8
Bend, lad., who bad been suffering with
1
tells him sho Ib uuworthy of him
I don't know. I have never tried to find Lady
constant headache for three months.
Lady tells him ho wants some one who will
Trial bottle and elegan', book free M A. out. I am quite satisfied to know that
obey him, and she is not that kind of a
1
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
person
they go.
Argonaut.
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of
The Doomsday of Affection.
A Sure Thing.
Maud, I'm afraid you don't really love malaria it throws off the bile and preA witty Individual one morning wagered
me.
vents its accumulating.
he
ask the Bame question of
would
that
Well, what can you expect, now that
Slad, bat Not Dangeroua.
fifty different persons and receive tliesame
the wedding day's almost here?
noise
terrible
Caller What's that
up answer from each. The wit went to first
stairs? Have you got a maniao in the one and then to another until he had
Special from Evart, JIloli.
reached the number of fifty. And this is
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart, Mich: I house?
how he won the bet. He whispered half
want to say to you that Hibbard's Rheuis
Be
There
House
calm.
of
the
Lady
audibly to each:
matic Syrup is, in my opinion, the greathusthe
matter.
"I say, have you heard that Smith has
It's
only my
est medicine ever put up. Yon are fully nothing
failed?"
aware how lame and sore I was at the band taking off a porous plaster.
"What Smith?" queried the whole fifty,
time yon advised me to try the remedy,
Coughs and colds kept off by taking one after another, and it was decided that
my baok and ankles were so sore and
the
bet had been fairly won.
lame and the pain so severe, that I could Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the
scarcely move about. Three bottles of system.
A Real Favor.
this remedy cured me when everything
The Independent Newspaper.
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable
Dema
was
didn't
know
Smith
I
that
Fbank V. Handy.
medicine.
The above statement is trne and it af- ocrat?
fords me muoh pleasure to recommend
Who says he is a Democrat ?
G. N. Bbucx.
this medicine.
He is going to start an independent
Prepared only by the Chables Wbioht
newspaper.
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, ir.
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
or any disease of the liver when you can
Frank, Anyway.
Do you love me enough be cured
Mr. Hotchkins
by Simmons Liver Regulator.
to become mine. Adelaide?
She Was Itlght.
canmust
tell
Adelaide Yes, but I
you
Mother I thought I noticed John's
didly that I love Mr. Doremus and Mr. arm around you last night.
Bipuote a great deal better.
Daughter There, now, I was right.
Mother How right ?
en
Left
Side.
Sleep
Daughter I told him somebody would
Many persons are unable to sleep on
their reft side. The cause has long been be sure to notice it.
k puzile to physicians. Metropolitan
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana indigestion, with immediate relief. 0. G.
Little Girl at Window Please, Mrs. Ma-gu- l
specialist oa nervous and heart diseases,
s
Macon, Ga.
re, mother sent me over to say that
who has proven that this habit arises from Sparks,
dyin and she wants ter know If
diseased heart. He has examined and
come
Notice
over
fop
husband
wid
Publication.
let
won't
yer
ycr
kept on record thousands of caBes. His
his cornet to give her a Bood send off?
INsw Heart Cum, a wonderful remedy, is
Homestead No. 4031.
Life.
old at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., )
testify to Its value as a cure for heart
)
November, 1, 1892.
Cheaper.
Mre. Unas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
Businesslike Citizen Good morning, sir.
Notice is hereby given that the followays Its effects on her were marvelous.
of
house
This
filed
has
notice
yours is on the line of march
of his
' ing named settler
Slegant book on heart diseases free.
intention to make final proof in support of the parade next week, isn't it?
Owner of Building Yes, sir.
of his claim, and that said proof will bf
. Gave Him to Fame.
"A good view of the whole procession can
made before the register and recever at
be had from your front windows, can't it?"
Jamey Who was Christopher Colum- Santa Fe, N. M., on Deo. 6, 1892, viz.
"I presume so, sir; but we bad not
bus, pa?
Florencio Duran, for the s w
ne I4,
of them"
Fa An explorer I have written a book s e I4 n w ij, lots 2 and 8, see. 6, tp. 18 n, thought of renting any
"Great Crcesusl I don't want to rent a
10 e.
r.
son.
about, my
He namcB the following witnesses to windowl I can't afford that. I want to
The fall of the year is a trying season prove his continnous residence npon and buy the propertyl" Chicago Tribune.
for elderly people. The many cheerless, cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicodark, dismal clays aot depresBingly, not las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides,
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
to aay injuriously, on both old and young.
the vital allot Santa Fe, N. M.
Smoke "Silver State" cigars.
Now is the time to
the
Any person who desires to protest
energies with Ayer's Sarsaparilla
est of all bio od medicines.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
as
to
a
tire at Theory.
Evldtnre
interior department, why such proof
Do yon believe in the transmigration should not be allowed, will be given an
A HEALYj
L YON
the above mentioned time rV--9
sonle?
of
164 to 166 State St., Chtcapn.
opportunity at
Will KM Yrt
their liauljr enlirtiPd
cross-examithe
witnesses
to
and
place
I didn't, bnt I do now. There's my
I niCatulugua of Bund
and to offer evidence in
of said
ton lit ind Eqiiiimienlfc, 4iK tins II
friend Jenkins was a man two months rebuttal claimant,
awn
mni every wiine
luilrMioni,
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Conulna IiiRlructloiufor Aiuitcur Bands,
ago and since he's bsea in society .he's
Exeroi.M una Drum Major
ractici, ay
been a. donkey.
Register.
'Uwi Mid I S0ltoi uh vt m uu.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead

Land Office

at

No. 1002,

Santa Fe, N. M.,

(

Oct. 13, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow- settler has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and roceivor at
Santo Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the

tp. 20 n, r 6 e.
the following witnesses to
his
residence upon and
continnous
prove
nw I4', see. 8,
Ho names

cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Velasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjuon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 4029.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,

(

Oct. 24, 1892. J

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver. at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Francisco Dominguez for the lot No. 4,
sec. 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, snid land, viz:
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin- o
Trujillo, Romaldo Benavidez, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses
of said elaimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register
she ne a Woman.
What are you crying for, Mary 7
My hnsbnnd is jealons.
A
jenr later.
What arc you crying for, Mary ?
My husband no longer loves me.
How do you know?
I flirt and flirt and he isn't jealous the
lrr.st bit.

tja.

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kegourceg.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

The MONTEZUM
Tb,

World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Infonnatloa for Teurtit, lnvU4
and Health Seeker.

ST. LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countess,
Desks, and other Officb Furwtcrb for
1898 now ready. New Good. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, &o., fto.f and at matchless prices,
as above Indicated. 'Our goods are well
known and sold freely in every country that
speaks English. Catalogues
Poitsqajtc.

fr,

'lnrh

flew Mi:lcj
Ki imt. Mer.

l.

This

Tibbitobial Board or

EnrcATton,
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Flias
8.
Stover, Atnado Chaves,
Hadley,

Prof. P..'. Schneider,
Supt. of Public Instruction

Amado Chaves

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed 011 thesite previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
Still extant in the United Slates. In 1H04
cams the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have marie tralllcover theSanta
in its celebrity.
Fs trail, world-wid- e
CITY or SANTA FE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ramie and is shel
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Urande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the motithofapictiir-- 1
esq tie canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity.
It has more points of his-- j
torlc interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FCBLIO

institutions.

Among the more important public
located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexics orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Hamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acail- -

emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, C'atholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gTegational churches, the governor's palac,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerfor
benefit
the
of
stitutions

besodbcbs.
Santa Fe county has an area ot 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are min ng, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is av hand a never
failing market in the mining cntntm.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possibls,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Isis about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
than 8,500 feet.

THE

Dr.

J.
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of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the mellimr
lltOX A I MIASM 'AKTIV.M, OHM, (II I, A X l I.t M BED
CAB,
Bnows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
wkatkm, ma::, it iitnrr iiiiTiw,
alkali or other intrredienta so very injurious
IHO I It!, VI HHlt IE! I .
V4.H.
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but REPAIRS ON MINIM
a
AND MILL MA JHiNIRY
A
SPECIALTY.
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
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Tho Leading Hotel it tfev- - TJrzica

..47.8

The annual monthly values wilUhow the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
KONTR.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The annual temperature varies but littlt
The following tables tell
the tale:
from year to year.
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16.7
40, j
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From this It will appear that 8anta Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4D.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0: t.ranil Haven, 4.(.i; Aortn
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, tne Bummer temperature 01 nortn
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staving in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Spring-- i
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur-- I
Dished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
01.3
Average relative numiaity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
1U5
Number of cloudles days,.
107
Number of fair days
G3
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex-
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DISTANCES.

Santa Fe Is distant from Katisas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from

Los

Francisco,

Short lino to ltl?WORM?ANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST,
1,0 IT IS, SEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
uortli, east ami southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CAKS daily between St. Louis and Dalian, For
Worth ami Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El PaHO to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.

1,281

points or iirrsarar.
There are some forty various points of
more or lees historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-eshortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms: tne
HJarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guailaliie with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
the Sisters of Charity,
by
hospital,
and the Orphans' I nil istrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
taagsuiHT'UUO
here may also take a
Ths sight-see- r
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Nothing like it
The various spots of
and
profit.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- fileasure to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
the
divide
in
route; Monument rock,
tion. It's as peculiar in its compo- taking
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
sition, as in its curative effects, in np
Natr.be
mineral springs;
pueblo; Agua Fria
all the diseases and disorders that village; the turquoise mines; place of the asafflict womankind. It's a legitimate sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
medicine an invigorating, restora- Sueblo, orGrande.
tive tonic, a soothing and strengthTBI HILITAST TOST.

ening nervine, and a positive remedy for female weaknesses and
All functional disturbailments.
ances, irregularities, and derangements are cured by it. There's
nothing like it in the way it acts
there's nothing like it In tho way
it's sold. It's guaranteed to give
satisfaction in every case, or the
money paid for it is promptly

mtsMllh-cu-

L?SHNUH0TEL

Great altitudes famish a gymnasinra
Where the respiratory organs are comielled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more etllcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"ri&nta Fe lies in the driest psrt of tho
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

At Santa Fe Is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new poet was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
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Trxax and Parlfle Railway. Tor maps, ttatt
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B. F. DARBY8KIRE, Cen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tai
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World."!

Recklessness.
must have some

Yon certainly

Head the guarantee on the wrap- courage, Charlie. You were braveenouirh
to propose to me when you had only known
per.
You lose nothing if it doesn't me three days.I
had known you loneer perCharlie-- If
help you but it will.
haps I should not have been. Brooklyn
The system is invigorated, the Life.
blood enriched, digestion improved,
A Laudable Auibltlou.
melancholy and nervousness disWitherby Your wife tells me she la
pelled. It's a legitimate medicine, learning to speak Irish.
the only one that's guaranteed to
Bilter Yes; she wants to be able to talk
give satisfaction in tho oura of all to her new French maid, Smith & Gray's
Monthly.
"femala complaints."

"I WiS

COMPLETELY CURED."

THE
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GRAND JUNCTION.

Mr. Chnrlw Widmann, of 1219 California street
to ilio writer, " I enffonni with Catarrh of the
hcmcl wid throat
Life was rapidly becoming a
The pains in my head have left me my
f rinidai, Santa Fe New Mexico Points torture.
peoi in qnietaiid unbroken and 1 con breathe ea
freely through my nostrils now as any one. 1
Rtachiot nil th principal towns tnd m'ntng
ronbider Dr. Homo the kindest and most
cam pi iu Colorulo, Utah and New Meuco.
tliorounti physician 1 ever bad d on id (re with, and
monoy can not repay him for what he baa done
FAVORITE Ltf
THE TOURIST'S
for nw. If yon could only have seen me before I
umm! his t refitment and
1 am a different
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
person ent ircly. TliankB to Dr. Home, my health
is
restored
and
lifo
worth
completely
living again,
AU throoch trtini tqalpped with PallraaD Ptlsot
and I can recommend Dr. Hume to all snflerera
snd Touritl HiMpisg Cars.
from catarrh a 1 am euro he can cure them if
thair caso is a curable one,
For alAffantly flloitiaUd dficrtptlTu book CrM
Dr.t'harleH Ilunm (rims lafe London Hospital
it coat, ftddnu
treatment. Ilia office are in the Peoples Baok
Rooms 201-Denver. Colo,
Bnildiiiic,
a. 8.
t. jwehy,
1x
Patients at a Hihtnnre am treated as enccesa.
rm'laM fea'l XfT, trafit Ka&ainr. Gto'l ha.TiLii, fully as those who visit the office A. carefully
prepared afmptotn biiialcia8nt toiUapplloanv
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22.
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Moment.
Notice is hereby niven that orders eiven
I lie Nmv Mexican
oy employees upon
Secretary Aleiiinder's commission cume
Printing Co., will not lie honoreil mi
oreviouslv endorsed by tlie business man- - to haml from Washington this morniiij;
ger.
and bears date of the 10th iust.
y
Xntieo
The secretary is
receiving the
Ueqnests for back numbers ot the New official election returns from the various
Mexican, must state Unto vtinteJ, or they counties and
expects to canvass the
frill receive no attention.
same early next week. Thus far returns
have been received from Santa Fe, San
METEOROLOGICAL
Juan, Rio Arriba, Dona Aim, Lincoln.
C. 9. DF.PAKtMKNT, OF A'iltl, CI .TIRE
WKATIIEI1 BUKKAI-- UFN B '!" OW
Chavez. Mora and Sierra.
sama Ke. N. M.. Sv . 21
The question as to where tlie legisla-- i.
2
S
7.
,S - z. 3, ev
j.
tive house will meet is also occupying
attention just now at the hands of the
secretary, and he is examining catalogues
with a view to getting orders off at once
I'ioU'll'
3 J2
1 :00 a. rn.
for the necessary furniture. This is a
I'louiib
J;i 41
3:00 p. m.
dutv that the late Secretary Thomas had
Te
ni.erature
Muhn ira
in hand at the time he was taken ill. lie
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
had about made all selections of fur1 otal FreeliiHatiou
n. n. Hi; usev. Observer.
niture, but he had not, as many suppose
ho had, sent forward orders for tho same.
As the time is short it is probable that
the furniture will be ordered by telegraph
to expedite matters.
TIMELY DATA.

what a

.I't it is tu

Lava

it hand a

i i 'in
lM.oiy

There aro two of the territorial otltcials
who are feeling no anxiety as to auy
shortening of their official terms by the
change of administration; they are Gov.
I'rincc. whose term expires April 2. lrt'.U!.
and Judge McFic, whose term ends one
day earlier. Each of them will undoubtedly serve his entire t ime.
None of the other officials were
at extra sessions of tho senate,
and ail therefore are of later dates. Judges
I,ee and O'lirien assumed office in March
lsilO; Judge heeds in August 1HII0 and
Judge Freeman in lsaO. U. S. Attorney
Fiske was appointed in November lsstl,
but his present commission is dated in
Most
March ls'.in. after his continuation.
of the olHeinls were confirmed in December 1SMI and January WHO.
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"It n fiords mo pleasure to add my
to those
uii rvrcive iinmuilly in
referonee to your wiliiaMe nu-i- l ifirtc. I
consider Simmons l.ivi-- Ht'gulatnr the
on the market.
best family
have prescribed it Willi excellent results."'
W. F. I'akk, M. D Tracy City,
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The Hoard of Trade is holding a spe
cial meeting this afternoon.
'
"Everybody's Friend-- at the courthouse
Don't fail to be on hand.
C. S. Coal Mine Inspector J. C. Spears
y
en route to Cerrillos,
is in the city
where ho goes to inspect the mines. He
says lack of coal cars is delaying shipments westward from Gallup. However,
from the mines there now
tho out-pu- t
carto eighty-liv- e
runs from fifty-fou- r
loads daily.
museum: J. T.
Visitors at Gold's
Juramilio, Los Lunas, N. M.j Killis
Campbell, Richmond, Va.; Win. M. Foster. Atlantic Highlands, N. Y.; A. Hen-dricMilwaukee, Wis.; D. V. Kennel,
Monte Vista, Colo.; Miss Sarah Beau,
Oakland, Cal.; A. Vorhang, New York
City; J. D. Gardner, Pueblo, Colo.; A.
Davidson, St. Louis.
The special election for alderman in
the 2d ward is progressing quietly but
with much spirit. Both sides have workers out and a full vote will be polled. At
3 o'clock 250 votes have been polled, out
of a total of 270 in the ward. At this
hour it is estimated that Romero, Republican, is running about forty votes ahead
of Hill, Democrat.
The movement to subscribe to a fund
to trent the boys at Fort Marcy to a big
y
by
Thanksgiving fenst, took shape
T. A. Goodwin circulating a potition.
Among the subscriptions are the following! New Mexican, $5; Water & Improvement company, $5; J. B. Lamy,
$10; A. T. Grigg, $5; Mrs. Prince, a
big turkey. Particularly are citizens
reading in tlie block which the boys
in blue saved from destruction by Are on
Sunday morning expected to subscribe
to this fund.
The first car load of cement for the
n,'w water works reservoir arrived from
Galveston
It is the imported
English Portland article and comes high,
but they must have it. It has a tensile
strength guaranteed of 500 pounds to the
square inch. It will tako a dozen or so
car loads to supply the Water company.
Numerous health seekers are making
inquiry for rooms nnd dwellings. The
New Mexican had three such callers today. Parties having desirable rooms
should advertise the fact.
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Sol, Lowitzki & Son

The Fitrlit Waxes Warm anil Hot with
Many Candidates Cor Everv
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On the ,.0th inst., one week from tomorrow, there will lie a general flocking

of Democrats to Santa Fe. The call is
addressed to the members of the territorial central committee nnd the ostensa-bl- e
purpose is to confer with Delegate
Joseph on matters of party policy before
he proceeds to Washington. But the
chances are that every man in New Mexico who seeks office under the new administration will also ninke it convenient io visit Santa Fe on that occasion,
and there is some prospect of a lively
scrimmage over the division of tlie spoils.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1892.

Speaking of the next governor, why
not Editor Hite, of the Albuquerque
Times that is in case Gov. Albright declines it. Let it be understood that our
voice is for Albright just as long as he is
in the ring. When he voluntarily quits
we will shout with all our might for Editor Hite, who is all right if not all bright.
Springer Stockman.
E. G. Ross, who is making a
pull for his old position, that of the
"Montezuma governor of New Mexico,"
came down from a three day's sojourn
among Santa Fe politicians yesterday.
Since the colonel lias started in to boost
all the Democrats in tlie territory, the
thinks his chances very
good. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hons. T. B. Mills and Felix Martinez,
the big guns of the People's party of San
Miguel county, came down trom tho north
last night and aro at the Hotel Columb.'s.
They aro hero on political business, and
are associating with the politicians of the
Albuquerque
winning
party
Citizen.
E. G. Ross, editor of the Doming Headbee in his
light, has a gubernatorial
bonnet. The old man's aspirations are
without hope, as it is said that Cleveland
will force the cares of governorship
upon J. G. Albright, editor of the
Albuquerque Democrat. Chloride Black
Range.
T io Albuquerque Democrat nominates
Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque, for
chief justice of New Mexico under the incoming Democratic administration.
The candidacy of Col. Albright for
governor is endorsed by nearly the entire
press of New Mexico. Albuquerque Citizen.
G. W. Lane, now of Washington City, is making an effort for reap
pointment as secretary under Cleveland.
Judge Joseph Boone, of Doming, announces that ho is in the race for U. S.
attorney to succeed Mr, Fisko.
A Louisiana
Democrat writes an ac
quaintance in Santa Fe that ho is after a
judgeship in New Mexico.
W. T. Thornton, E. G. Ross and J. G
Albright admit that they are in the race
for the governorship.

The fifty Council.
The city council met last night, there
being present the mayor, and Aldermen
Gorman, Koch, Delgado, Garcia, Palen
and Mondragon.
The report of the city marshal set
forth that several cows belonging to Jose
B. Ortiz had been found running at large
nnd were impounded ; that Justice of the
Peace J. B. Lucero had granted a writ of
replevin and the owner of the cows had
broken open the pound and taken the
cows. It was also stated that the said
justice had decided that the marshal had
no right under the city laws to impound
stock running at large and had taxed up
costs against the city marshal in the
above case to the amount of $7.65.
The council ordered the city attorney
to appeal the case to the district court
and make a test case of it.
At a previous meeting Aldermen Palen,
Catron and Koch were named as a special
committee to report on street ligthing
Mr. Catron was absent. Mr.
contract.
Pnlen presented a report against the acceptance of the eleetrio light company's
comproposition and in favor of the gas
pany's offer. Mr. Koch thought nil bids
were too high and moved to ask for new
bids. Mr. Palen's report was accepted
and a resolution was adopted to enter into
a contract with the gas company for fifty
gas lights on the north and twenty-fiv- e
coal oil lamps on the southside. This
was adopted by Messrs. Palen, Mondragon,
Gorman and Garcia voting aye, and
Messrs. Koch and Delgado voting nay.
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Hard Goal Heaters,

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

Lndics who will do writing for mo at
thoir homes will mnko good wages, ltoply
with
stamped envelope,
MISS MILDRED MILLER, South Bend,
Ind.
"Silver State" cigars delicious smoke.

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

Tho largest stock of fresh candies, nuts,
Col. Edward Haren, the pioneer
figs, dates, grapes, ornnges, poultry, etc.,
migration agent of the A., X. & S. F. in tho city, at C. L. Bishop's.
oouipany, arrived from Kansas City this
For Sale fhonn.
morning and filed with the territorial
A
power engine and boiler for
the
for
of
incorporation
secretary articles
sale. Inquire at this office.
a
Fruitland Development company,
Single furnished rooms or furnished
Dona Ana county colonization enterprise rooms
in u good
for housekeeping
at the head of which is the present gov- locality. Inquire at this office.
ernor of Indiana, Hon. Ira J. Chase. The
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
are Gov. Chase, I. N.
incorporators
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Walker, of Indiana, G. W. Mossman, E. D.
' FnrniKlicd ICoeniN
Litsey, 8. W. Sherfey and Eli Newsom, of
For rent on San Francisco street oppoLas Cruees.
A. Euuhn
The capital stock is $200,000, and the site New Mexican office. JIi:s.
principal place of business is atEarlham,
MexiNew
tho
office
of
Wanted at the
a new settlement on the Rio Grande about
laws of 1889 in English.
twelve miles below Las Cruees. There can,
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colothey have a large traok of land which will
be cut up into small fruit farms and ir- rado saloon
reservoirs
and
supplied
rigated by canals
Fine McBrayer whisky at. Colorado
with water from the Rio Grande. Soon
after the new year Gov. Chase is expected to give the matter his personal attention.
A. F. Spawn, president of the American
Colonization company ot which Gov.
Prince is vice president, arrived at AlbuBCCK, STATIONERY
querque yesterday from England with the
first installment of colonists for the new
Rio Puerco Fruit Vale colony. In the
parly are II. Simpson and wife, R. V.
Simpson, W. L. Cowie, G. Shambrook,
H
wife and son, Percy N. Collyer, Cyral J.
Cotlyer, G. H. Currie, W. C. Strode and
OF
STOCK
COMPLETE
John F. Thompson.
Three families, who could not arrange
their business matters so as to come over
on the steamer that brought these peoADOrTKD BY THE BOARD OF mil'CATIOH.
ple, are expected to arrive in about two
weeks, and Mr. Spawn snys that a numfor School Supplies
ber of others are planning to come dur- Headquarters
or
the
winter
tho
early
present
ing
spring, some of whom arranged with
him before his departure from England
on the
to commence
improvements
lnnds they have purchased on the Rio
Puerco.
hiokiK'xH Among Children,
Especially infants, is prevalent at all
times, but is largely avoided by giving
proper nourishment and wholesome food.
The moBt successful and reliable is the
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brnnd Condensed
Paper Harger & Kaisominer.
Milk. Your grocer and druggist sell it.

PAREING

KNIFE,

im-

TEMPEHATtlKB.

Hymeneal,

SPOILS HUNTERS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Depahtmknt or Aoniculture,
Ilnmiin
Bulletin of the New Mexico Weather Service.
Temperature - The averago temperature for the month was slightly below the normal. The highest monthly mean was C0.fi, at La Luz, and the lowest monthly mean
was 11.0, at Halls Peuk. The highest temperature reported in the territory during
the month was 02, at Los Lunas, on the 1st, and tlie lowest reported was 9, at Hall's
Peak, on tlie lBtti. The highest average daily maximum temperature was 7C.9, at
Las Cruees, and the lowest averago daily minimum temperature was 26.9, at Monero.
The greatest averago daily rnngo of temperature was 10.1, at Chama, and the least
average diily range was 20.3 at Santa Fe. The greatest local monthly range was 78,
at Chama, and the least monthly range was 39, at La Luz.
Precipitation The precipitation for the month was above the normal and rather
The greatest total monthly was 2.80 inches, at Los Lunas, and
unevenly distributed.
the least total was .17 of an inch, at Coolidge.
COLONISTS COMING.
Weather Tho average number of clear days for the month was 19; partly cloudy
The average number of days on which rain or snow fell to the
P; and cloudy G.
amount of .01 or more was 5. Light flurries of snow fell once or twice in the north- Incorporation of an Indiana Coloniz-iiij- f
ern part, but most of the precipitation was in form of rain. There was no snow on
Project First Installment of
the ground at the end of the month, except in high mountains.
English for the Puerco.

HITS.

Hon. J. C. Spears, of Gallup, U. 8. coal
mine inspector for New Mexico, is iu the
capital
ii. Herzstoin has been appointed postmaster at Lilierty, S.--n
Miguel county,
vice K. 1). Buliard, resigned.
Judge Seeds and officers of tho district
court leave on Friday to open ft special
term at Aztec, San Juan county.
('. A. Itobinson. the efficient sheriff and
ollector of Socorro county, is in tlie
settling accounts with the
apital
auditor and treasurer.
Messrs. Tipton nnd Parker of the court
tor
of privatn land claims, leave
llernioslllo, .Mexico, to tiiKe nepesiiions
u the matter of the Aljrodones land grant
in Arizona.
l'he governor has appointed Hiram
Iladley. W. Ii. Childers. V. h. aiulervecr,
Feliz 'Martinez, George Sena and J. C.
Lea, as delegates to the Nicaragua canal
convention to be held m New urlenns,
Nov. an.
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PKIiSO.NAl,.
Hon. H. L. Waldo came over from Las
Vegas this morning.
Hon. R. IS. Twitchell is in Cerrillos on
railroad business
E. W. Pierce, Las Vegas; G. VV. Stone,
Chicago, are at tho Clairo.
Wm. Satellite and daughter, of Holyoke,
Mass., are in the city to remain all winter,
coming for tho former's health.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of the
New Mexican, lias gone south on business.
Judge A. L. Morrison, one of the best
federal officials in the service, has returned from a visit to Chicago and New
York.
Airs. J. M. Luna lias gouo to Los Lunas
to be present at the obsequies of the
late Hon. T. Luna which take place there

lews

Depot

SCHOOL

BOO.Ce,

V. D. LORENZO,

PAINTER,

Largest and Safest Companies.

dent

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST? "RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIMEF.TRfTDLsAiEDo.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J. Bouquet, Pojoa-que- ;
L. P. Pampertu, Telluride, Colo.; C.
A. Viles, Pecos, N. M.j W. R.Taylor,
Oklahoma; II. W. Bates, Cerrillos.
C. L. Chamberlain, one of the leading
real estate men of Denver, left for home
last eight after a pleasant stay here. He
is much pleased with Santa Fe and thinks
of returning shortly and making investments in real estate.
Mrs. F. R. Lybrand, whoso son, George
Lybrand, has been located in Santa Fe
for the past year in search of health,
arrived from Washington City this morning and is a guest at the Palace.
W. R. Taylor, prosecuting
attorney at
Oklahoma City, arrived here this morning
and will remain soveral months in search
of health. He brings letters from Mr. H.
S. Butler, a former Santa Fean, to soveral
leading citizens.
W. J. Hamilton,
of Toledo, Ohio, the
"Lyin"' coffee man, was in town yesterday
and heard tlie band play. He said business was good. Ed. Pope, of the Cheso-peak- e
and Ohio railroad said he thought
bo too and took his box of goods under
his arm and walked to the dopot. They
left after 7 o'clock.
At the Palace: E. B. Pope, St. Louis,
W". J. Hamilton,
Toledo; C. H. Brickein-stei- n
and wife, Fred. Wasshamer, Oswego;
Miss Mamie Willis, La Veta; F. H. Emerson and Mrs. Emerson, Denver, Rev. Job
Tumor,
Staunton, Va.j C. A. Rollins,
Socorro; Edward Haren, Kansas City;
Mrs. F. R. Lybrand, Washington, D. C;
Wm. M. Foster, Atlantio Highlands, N. J.;
J. C. Spears, Gallup,
box,

W

DELICIOUS

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rosa etc.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their usa

Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

H. B.

:

AND:

Santa Fe. N, M.
D. S. LOWITZKI

QOALl COAL!

SALE STABLE

Save Money by Buying

tppiT San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Livo Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

foils Fair

LUIS

VALLEY

GOAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Mooa,

San Luis Valley Coal

Nollilna But lie (text.

& Coke Co.

Fischer Deer,
FI'XIX

lAI., Irip.

OOUDTJ'GTED BTT THB
Q-Jrx-IIN-".

A Sanborn's Teas
Agent for Chane
and Coffee

Goods and
Prop Canned
Pt-n- t
Imperial
of
Pride
the
Valley Flours.
ad

Nov. 22, 1892. )

Notice is hereby given that the following named Bettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for tho s
Be
se0 3
eeo 11 tp IB n r 12 e.
n fij ne
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wndloy, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. M.j Juan Brieto, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
tlie allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of tlie interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesBes of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by olaimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

E. WAGMER.

-

Delmonico's Sour
ftSash Whiskey.

GROC E

Vegetables,
)

Can Francisco St

PATTERSON & CO.

Cool

Driw

Notice for Publication.

Agents for ths Standard Sewing Machine, the best
!n the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

Pry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graiiitevnr Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Mtationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Itugs, iilaukcts, Kohes, Quills.

FURHITURE& QUEENSWARE

Flavoring

Extracts

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

All work promptly cxecnted.
Address through local postoflice.

At the Exchango:

Homestead No. 3019.
Land Office it Santa Fe, N. M.,

LT5

A3

Observer II. S. Weather Bureau,
Director, N. M. Weather Service

medicine

FIRE,

AND A :i;

J. WELTMSR,

8
2

I!. IIi;i;hi:v,

A
veritable
family
Beocham's Pills.

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

33- -

US

S.

of
Loretto.
Sisters
EEK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

uliir&Iir
SZBCIsl"

Dealer la Imported

ut Domeitte

Wines, Liquors

Married, on the evening of the 16th
inst., at the residence of the bride's
parents, in St. Charles, Mo., by the Rev.
mtkllde of rtua.
C. C. E. Brandt, of the Lutheran church,
Mr. Henry G. Duetscher to Miss Ida
Schweikuer. Mr. E. A. Duetscher, brother
of the groom, and Miss Rebecca Schweik-he- r,
sister of the bride, were the attendants.
After receiving the hearty congratulations of their many friends, assembled to
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
do honor to the occasion, all were invited
to partake of an elegant repast, spread
.
N. M.
SANTA.
FE,
with a bounteous and liberal hand, and to
which ample justice was done; after which
'
Enllrel Belltc..
Ceatrallf La1td.
dancing was indulged in until an early
.Notice to Parent.
hour in the morning. The young couple
a
shoes
for your
When'you buy
pair of
were the recipients of many handsome
REASONABLE.
child take them to Otter Johnson, the TERMS
presents from their numerous friends.
shoemaker, and have the soles riveted and
Po not wear impermeable ar3 tight g thereby Bave the price of a new pair,
Special Rates by the Week,
the soles will then remain intact until
hats that constrict the bloot'-vesseworn
out.
Renewer
new
also
Ho
in
elastics
Hall's
Hair
of the scalp. Ue
puts
gaiters. Shop east side of pleza.
occasionally, and you will not be bald.

e mi Film,

Olttthliif

ad bnlrti
SI

Md

hi ructa

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Fc 1. &

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ANDCIGAR8.

Exchange Hotel

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

In languages for extra charges. Tuition of leleotdtf
Music, pnlntlnp, private lesnon
lobulars, Irm U io $a. ser moatii, acuortilug to grade. Fox full particulars, apply to

MOTHER FBAXCIBCA LAMY, Superior.

to Orrlar
SaaU

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

SOL.

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GEFJT

FURNISHPS.
HATB, CAPS GLOVES.
ALSO

COMPUTE"

0I.OTIII;
PUKFKCT

USE

Of

BOYS

CLOTHING.

'

31.MIF. TO OKOF.K AMU

FIT (ilABAXTKIil).

PRESCRIPTION

tefife sit
The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

